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Public History at UNO

• Conversations about archivists teaching a Public History course started in 2021, and in earnest in 2022-2023.
• History department had interest but no expertise
• Would we be willing to teach? Yes!

Courtesy OSU's Public History Program
Public History at UNO

• Claire had strong rapport with History Department through archives instruction sessions and serving as history subject specialist.

• Both Lori and Claire have Masters from Public History programs (Go Gamecocks and Wolfpack, respectively)

• Flexibility of Library Admin

• Taught class as an overload to normal schedules, receiving monetary compensation from history department.
Course Design?

• No previous syllabus / new course (of sorts)
• Trust was appreciated / Named Courtesy Faculty
• What do we do next? We leaned on:
  o Instructional support
  o Public history education and experience
  o Public history syllabi online
  o Teaching experience

UNO History Department Faculty List screenshot
Course Design: Structure

- Modules, weeks, classes
- Archives, Museums, Historic Pres, Parks...taking a broad view of Public History
- Memory, Collecting, & Ethics as discussion fodder
- Equal parts (ish) Discussion - Lecture - Experience

Screenshot showing first 7 modules listed in Canvas.
Course Design: Readings and Assignments

- Textbook selection + journal articles + book chapters = Low-cost class
- Scaffolded semester project: site visit report, encyclopedia entry, annotated bib, podcast, presentation
- Weekly reading responses
- Weekly student-led discussions

Caption: Poster advertising our course.
About your professors:

We are both archivists, public historians, and faculty members in Criss Library and the History department. We look forward to exploring public history with you over the next 15 weeks.

Professors Claire Du Laney and Lori Schwartz in the stacks in Archives and Special Collections at Criss Library.

Co-teaching

• Divvying up lectures and grading week by week
• Some joint lectures to suit our expertise levels
• Shepherding students
• Office communication
• Finally, we were ready. We even took a first day of school photo.
Archives Field Trip

- Two site visits
- In class Q&As
- Two classes in the Archives
  - In our element
  - Many students' first time in an archives
  - Processing Day – finding aid exercise (see photos)
  - Outreach Day – exhibit exercise

Courtesy Archives and Special Collections
Assessment

• High expectations
• Discussions and reading responses were a mixed bag
• Understanding of public history was a sticking point all semester in a course called, "Special Topics: Public History"

• Connecting our experience to broader questions:
• How is archival work typically positioned within the library and public history disciplines?
• What do other archivists experience in teaching courses in this discipline?
Archivist Teaching Survey

• Scope
• Audience
• Questions galore
• Categories:
  o Background Info
  o Teaching Experience
  o Course Development
  o Compensation

Screenshot showing survey categories in Qualtrics.
IRB?

- No IRB!

Screenshot from UNMC IRB Determination Tool.
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